Figure B-6
2006 Trajectories
Total of 5 Exceedances
(Marked by Date and Maximum 8-hour Ozone Concentration)

- May 30 – 82 ppb
- May 31 – 76 ppb
- June 17 – 82 ppb
- June 18 – 77 ppb
- August 14 – 77 ppb
Figure B-6
2007 Trajectories
Total of 2 Exceedances
(Marked by Date and Maximum 8-hour Ozone Concentration)

May 15 – 78 ppb

June 19 – 86 ppb
Figure B-6
2008 Trajectories
Total of 4 Exceedances
(Marked by Date and Maximum 8-hour Ozone Concentration)

April 18 – 76 ppb
April 19 – 92 ppb
May 7 – 76 ppb
June 13 – 93 ppb